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ATES OF SILVER
BAY-CONFERENCE
ANNOUNCED BY "Y"

'ine Great Leaders Signify Inten
tions of Attending Confer-
-
-

ence This Summer-

Penn State students ate already
looking forward to the annual student
confetencenhich still be held at Sliver
Boy this coming summer under the
auspices of the International Commit-
tee of the Y Ai C A This year the
confet ence will convene on the fif-
teenth of June and still last until the
twenty-tithe' of the same month The
confetence la open to all college stu-
dents of the Middle Atlantic and New
England States Penn State expects to
send a delegation-of at least fifty rep-
resentatives , DR. McFARLAND WILL

ADDRESS HONOR SOCIETYEvery summer these Intercollegiate
conferences are held at Silver Bay and
they serve In uniting delegates from
over ono hundred Eastern colleges In
insplmtlon, recreation and good fellow-
ship Last year there were hundreds
of students horn every nook and cor-
ner of the East, who gathered at the
noted Lake George summer resort,where they MINI together, planned to-
gethet and played togetherfor ten days
The spirit of felolwehlp, which always
accompantes theholding of ono of these
conferences, Js one of the finest fea-
tures of the event.

Industrial Chemistry Chosen as
Subject of Talk to Phi

Lambda Upsilon_

Phi Lambda Upsilon, honorary
chemical trains oily, will have the
pleasure of hearing Dr D P McFar-
land of the Metallurgy Department, to-
morrow night, when he gives an infor-
mal tallc on the general subject of In-
dustrial Chemistry as applied in the
region of Chicago

Professor McFarland will present a
retiew of the chemical industries of
Chicago and the sun ounding district,
and he will endeavor to portray to the

wembers of the society the degree to
hich chemical manufacturing has

been developed in that region, his ad-
dress dealing with the packing, own,
and similar industries of that region
Dr McFarland has had considerable
experience- among those industries In
Illinois, before coming to Penn State,
so that his tallc should be authentic
and worth IN Nile

Wonderful Llst of Speakers
The list of speakers that has been

secured for the coming summer is
enough to make the tripa worthy one
to any college man who has the time to
spare Among the most noted that
hose already been secured are John IL
Mott. Shea wood Eddy, Harry Emerson
Fosdick, Henry Sloane Coffin, Samuel
Shoemaker, _Henry B. Wright, Paul
Harrison, A. Bruce Curry, and Robert
E Spoor Any ono of therm Is great
enough to Insure the success of the con-
ference, and the fact that so many
world-famous men have already ,signed
up far the conference Indicates that
this will be a banner yearat Silver Bay.

John R Mott, the main drawing card
of the conference. Is one of the most
widely known officials of the Y. lit C
A. He is a graduate of Cornell, and
has received degrees at tale, Princeton
and Edinburgh Ho has been general
secretary of the InternationalCommit-
tee of the Y. M. C A. since 1915 and
hes been chairman of the Foreign Re
Litton° Committee of that organization
for many yore. John R. Mott has also
distinguished himself In diplomatic cir-
cles of the United States In 1916 he
served as a member of the Mexican
Commission appointed by President
Wilson and since the outbreak of the
war. he has been called before many
conunittee.s to give his opinions on the
European situation During the World
War he served as general secretary of
the National War Work Council of the
Y. lieC -Aand wen a great amount of
honor for himself because of-the meat
work that ho accomplished In France
He was awarded the Distinguished Ser-
vice Medal by. the United States and
also became a Knight of the Legion of
Honor, the latter title being conferred
uponhim by the Government ofFrance

also that they have been trained for
the talking on of greater mark In the
fall

The platform addresses from these
great leaders, who have back of them
wonderful personalties, and the discus-
sion groups and personal talks with
other leaders, give the men a larger
understanding- of the meaning of
Christianity. It causes them to look
into the personal and social side of the
question The acquaintanceship which
is formed with men of other colleges
helps broaden the vision of the dele-
gates and it gls es the men a greatei
sight into the problems that are faced
at the various institutions of the Unti-
ed States

Penn State had a delegation of twen-
tY-four men at the conference last year
and plans are now under way whereby
there:will be at least fifty representa-
tives from the Nittany institutionin at-
tendance this year Since the confer-
ence opens a few days alter the close',
of Commencement exercises In June,
the group of Penn State representatives
will leave State College by auto ton et

three days before the opening of the
Sherwood Eddy hardly needs an in-
eduction to Penn State men His three

tells to this institutionhave made him
sown and admired by all of the stu-
onto of the college Dr Eddy has de-
nted his life to Y. M. C A. work He
.pent fifteen years In India as theN-
aomi Y. H. C. A. secretory In that
ountry He Is an authority on the in-
ernatlonal eituatlon and Is well in-
ormed on the conditions in the Near

t. Eddy is a graduate of Yale

conference Four automobile loads
have already been arranged to make
the trip Thefirst stop will be made at
Ithaca, when the party will put up at
the home of Frank Olmstead, secretary
of the Penn State Y M. C. A. Quite a
number of other students are planning
to "bum" their way to tho conference.
Dean Watts will also make the trip

The Y M C A. nill conduct an in-
tensive campaign to sign up men to go
to Silver Bny Any students who wish
to have further information about the
conference, may obtain it at the . 12'"
Hut, where details will be gladly giVen

Harry Emerson Fosdick, another of
speakers who will attend the con-

'reuse this summer, is one of the best
Item on theological subjects of the

resent day Dr Fosdick Is a graduate
Colgate and the Union Theological

emblem, Many of his books nude
ong the best sellers of the present

.y Among his beatare "TheManhood
the Master." "Amuranco of Immo,

Ilty." "The Moaning of Prayer," and
ho Meaning of Faith" Fosdick has
wonddrful style. He writes in a most
teresting 'mentor, which Is bound to
peal toa college man

Wonderful Bite

Henry Grimm

Silver Bay is an ideal place for the
olding of these conferences In addl.-
on to the wonderful scenory and corn-
ortable conditions of living. orceilent
ellltles aro afforded for rooreation

athletics Since the planthoe boon
lit for no other purpose than that of
.Idlng Intercollegiate conferences of
.1skind, it is withouta doubt the best
bed for that purpose" in the Eaet
hero are many baseball diamonds, sav-
e tennis courts, a complete gymnae-
m andathletic- field, and at the same
• o Lake George offers plenty of In-

ismating bathing and canoeing. All
he time atSilver Bay is not spent in
•aching, however, for there is also a
•paclous auditorium and a number of
:mall cottages fitted for class rooms.
Men who attend the conference will

ind the dny'e work something like this
• eville G 30, devotions 7 00, breakfast
.20, devotion. 8.10 until 10 00, an hour
or thought and at 11 00 a meeting in
he auditorium The afternoon is de-
nted entirely to athletiee and recrea-
ion.. In the evening another meeting

hold In the auditorium and this is
,ollowed by delegation meetings after-

wards All lights must be out at 11:00
Men who have attended lbws: confer-

ences In the past find that the meet-
ings have something to offer to every
man They aid him in solving person-
al, moral, and life problems The lead-

which have been mentioned for the
coming summer rank among,the great-
est In the country and those who at-
tend the conference have special hours
when they train for positions of Chris-
tian leadership under these great men
Penn State men will find that after at-

Idlng the conference, they will ho
eatly Interested In the welfare of
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GREAT COMPOSITIONS
RENDERED AT CONCERT

Band Scores Hit m Selections
From Wagner and Schubert in

Closing Number of Season
The concert rendered in the Audi-

torium last Sunday afternoon by the
College Band, led by Bandmaster
Thompson and hold under the direction
of the Military Department of tho col-
lege, proved to be a fitting close to the
neason of Sunday afternoon concerts
which has been conducted by the De-
partmentof Music and the Military De-
partment of Penn State As usual, a
capacity audience was on hand to listen
to the performance

The pieces played In the concert were
extraordinary All of ,them wero clas-
sic In nature, Wagner. Schubert, Bello,
Bizet and Bennett being numbered
among the composers The band gave
rin eloquent,and strangely impressive
rendition of Wagner's Grand March
from Tannhauser. At one of the earl-
iest performances of this piece, there
were scenes of outspoken disapproval
In a certain European capital On Sun-
day afternoon, however. nobody rono to
object Nothing was "thrown at Band-
master Thompson or the band, such as
was the case In the days of Wagner
Instead, them was applause, and vol-
umes ofIt
It Is not necessary, however, to speak

In detail of the performanceof theband
The manner in which they interpreted
each of the numbers speaks v.ell for
the organization There were scenes
that were brilliantly direy and passion-
ate; others suggestive of moods and
strangely beautiful effects of color

Professor Deering of the English De
partment gave a very impressive read-
ing

The program was as follows
I—.Grand March.' from Tannhauser

MEi!EIEMIIIS
Schubert

3—(a)—"ln Highest Thought" from
Mellstofele

_ Brno
(b)—"Toroadorla Song" from Car

men Bizet
4—Rending Itr Deering
li—Paraohrase—..:\ heeels' in the Cold

Ground" Bennett
G—March—"Cushing Academy"

Kiefer

I.E. W. Gerperd
Merchant Tailor
Next to Post Office -
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One Phase of the Life at Silver Bay

"BEZ" INAUGURATES
COACHING COURSE

As a pall of the regular work of the
summer session, Hugo Peldelt, assisted
ho ...Dutch.' Heimann and "Hill" Mar-
lin, still Inaugurate a course In ath-
letic coaching It 15 believed that this
is the first course of Its kind to be of-
fered to Pennsylvania and It has been
established In ensues to the growing
demand flout men who ate desirous of
entering the touching field, either In
high school, normal school, or college
circles

Already a large number of alumni.
la well as men from other institutions,
have signified their intention of com-
ing to Penn State during the corning
summer to take the dome° in athletic
coaching. under the dlrcetion of a man
who Is regarded at Penn State as the
best coach In the country
Foal.ll, baseball, baaketball and

[tack 0111 be taken up during the
course, which will tun the full eight
necks of the summer session Theory
and practice will ho combined in the
work so hick provides for lectures and
practical field demonatrations Prev-
ious coaching experience is not requlr-
ed'of these eho enroll for the courses,
which will be offered in addition to the
yeguiar physical educationwork sched-
uled by the Department of Physical
Education In compliance with the wishes
of the state department of public In-
struction

The course will undoubtedly prine of
inestimable sable to the prospective
coaches So many of Besdek's products
have already made a success of the
coaching game_that many others are
anxious to receive instruction under
the Penn State mentor Among the
successful coaches that he has turned
out are "Ben"' Cabbage, "Bob" Hig-
gins, Harry Robb, "Larry" Conover.
"Dick" Rauch, "Ilinkey" Haines and
"Red" Griffiths in the college field and
"Suck Williams, "Red" Korb and Clyde
Afearkle in the high schools

CENTER COUNTF CLIIII "ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR COMING SEASON

The reorganicAtlon of the Center
County Club took place In 315 Old Main
Wednesday night when a large portion
of the approximately 175 Center Coun-
ty students at Penn State held their
first meeting of the year. Plans are
under -pay to make this one of the
most active clubs at the college and
dances are being scheduled from time
to time A dance during the corning
Easter recess is to be the first one
The officers for the ensuing year were
elected and are as follows President,
E E Royer, Tr. '23, Vice-President,'W
W Slog '23, Secretary, C V. Shope, '26,
Treasurer E E Hollobough '23

'Y.M.C.A. BRINGING WELL
KNOWN SCIENTIST HER

Montraville Wood Will Perforn
Experiments With Gyroscope

and Electricity

Monthly'lle Wood, n co-0 mkt, with
Thom.. I.dlxon, UM Maki' his :Innen-
awe in Side College on the twenty -
second of Audi no the closing number
of the Combined Y of C A and Do-
ti it tment of Music Elam taininent
Cool se MI Wood is at the present
dine going about the countm lecun lag
to 11no ded nuillancesand shooing 1110111
Ills oonderful experiments oath the gy
oseope and electricity His lecture will

be of x scientific nature throughout,
and In it he will explain slinply, com-
prehensively and entertainingly the
most intricate scientific propositions

Mr Wood Is an expert in kin line
Ire is the inventor of titer one hundred
devices and is one of the most practi-
eal scientists In the United States
Among his [mentions old be found the
two button electric switch, the safety
third-rail shoe for street rralivny, the
torpedo with ears, the trlckless trolley
and many other notable achievements

Recently Mr Wood gave a lecture in
Williamsport, where he held his aud-
ience for more than two hours In the
course of his talk, he gh CS a review
of the progress that has been made in
the use of electricity in the last few
years and gives a look into the future
Among other things he tells of the pos.
sibillO of perfecting the wireless set
for use in moving automobiles One of
his many Interesting experiments Is
that of making a light with but one
oire, Instead of the two wire system
ohich in used at the present time com-
mercially In his lecture he performs
exporimmits with helium and explains
Its uses His greatest trick, however, is
that of-passing a million volts through
Ills body He accomplishes this thru
the possibility of distributing the vol-
tage ea that it enters his bodyat about
too hundred places.

The fact that there are many sur-
prises and plenty of humor in Profes-
sor Wood's lecture dons not detract
from its great educational '4 alue In
thousands of American cities share he
has appeared during transcontinental
tours, he has made a deep impression,
due to his ability to armed a wealth of
interest into the two hours he In on
the platform There is something hap-
pening every minute that he Is before
his audience.

PROF. G. R. GREEN SPEAKS
BEFORE AUDUBON SOCIETY

Prof. George R Green, of the De
pertinent ofForestry, gavea short tai
at the banquet of the Audubon Soeiet
of Western Pennsylvania, held at the
Fort Pitt Hotel at Pittsburgh, on lan
Saturday evening. March 25th
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Someone said recently to Mr H. B Thayer, head of the Bell Telephone
System, "Your pioneer work is done. You have created a system that
makes a neighborhood of the nation "

Mr Thayer replied "Our pioneer work has just begun. Each day
brings new problems, new discoveries, new developments, all calling
for broader visioned handling on a larger scale than ever before. If I
were a young man again in years, I would choose the telephone busi-
ness for my life-work even more quickly than I did before."
The telephone business touches almost every field of activity. In it
you will find Opportunity on every hand waiting for the college gradu-
ate with clear brains, healthy body and ambition to succeed

Some'Bell Telephone men will be at Penn State on March 28, 29 and
30. Be sure to talk with them.

Our Pioneering Work
Has Just Begun

COACH JARDINI
GETTING READ
FOR OXFORD I

Minor Changes Made in Li
Englishmen Meet Penn ;
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DEAN SACKETT SECURED
TO LEAD "Y" MEETING

Will Speak on "Christian Service
In Business" Tomorrow

In Old Chapel

.Chtlgtl tit Set t lee In ItußlneTe on,
he the tople 01 Dein It L Saehell.,
talk uhlelt he 0 11l trite In OM Chapel
lomat lOW mooing tt.ettAt o'clock
Tlll4 0111 10e the (Mid of the nild-tted.
detdttlenal tneetlnge tun]. the 11.141111es
of the y 11 C A The pm Novo of the,.
rnectlngs is to in 01.10 some Cott° of ie-

Ilglnu~ t. rot the sunktl hod,
doting the meek and to educate tliLnl
In Nome of the t. loot tit hlle
things In Ilfe

The theme of Dent Saeitett s talk bill
deal with the "Plinelpies In the Busi-
ness Wotid" Ile has said of this sub
jeet is a InIdeqmettl assump-
tion that ye, few Cht Intlto prinelidts
Irate gym crept intobusiness Tile f ttt
is quite to the contlnn IN hid, Cla he
explained by numetous examples of
ttery devoted Christian Its men, alto
Ire great business and intinsttlal lead-
ers, and alto have suceembal by ',Mee

of then integrity as well as by Melt
ability '

"At no time has business boon as
clean and keen as it Is light nu At
no time has it been founded more
firmly on honesty andequate deal snd
clean business methods"

A topic like this to one tittle), is of
Interest to story Penn State student.
and a talk of this kind Is sure to offer
plenty of food for thought and some
good basic principles upon uhich to
work in the future

SENIOR FORESTERS PREPARE
FOR AN GAL CARPING TRIP

The seniors of the Department of
Forestry have completed their academic
stork, and are rapidly prep wing for
their annual camping trip

The men had a last get-together last
Wednesdaye‘ening, Minch 22, at
the hems of Prof Ferguson of the For-
estry Dept. All enjojed a rousing melt-

ing as a fitting conclusion to their
academic work.

On 'March 27 and 2S, thc seniors
will all Lake the United States Chil
servleo Examination for the position of
Forest Assistant They o 111 then go
into their annual too months' camp at
the National Bridge National Forest
near Buena Vista, Va They Still make
a corking plan for a huge stand of vir-
gin timber, under the direction of Plot

G Edttards and Prof G F Rupp,
hho Still have charge of this year's
camp

I=l
Grass and GINo White Mina
That's the cons business If the co,

had to have glasses to help her perform
this ,onderful feat, no would not be
able to prescribe the proper glasses

This not being neceyeu.t. we glee LH
out time to caring for men's, uonitn's
sod children's e 5 es so tit* (Am we the
blown co,. green glass end uhlh
milk, as hell as anything el,

Dr Eva B Roan, Optometilst. 10 B
Bishop St, Bellefonte, eyery Saturday.

a m to 4 30 p m. Stote College,


